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IMPACT OF SOCIAL LAWS ON VIABLE ECONOMIC GROWTH1

�o�ial la�s s��h as ��sto�s, ta�oos an� reli�io�s �eliefs have �een �ostly alien to tra�itional 
e�ono�i�s. If resear�hers �onsi�er so�ial la�s in their interpretation of e�ono�i� events, their vie� 
�ay �e�o�e holisti� an� �ore �sef�l. In the literat�re, a �a�sal relationship has �een trie� to esta�lish 
�et�een so�ial la�s an� e�ono�i� �ro�th an� �hi�h has �een o�serve� a��i��o�s. The present 
endeavour has observed that the social laws mediate the interaction of economic factors in realization 
of their a�t�al �apa�ity an� th�s affe�t the e�ono�i� �ro�th as �e�iator. Moreover, an atte�pt has 
�een �a�e to �eas�re via�ility in ter�s of rate of �han�e. Three �eas�res of via�ility – a�sol�te 
via�ility, relative via�ility an� �on�itional relative via�ility, have �een propose�. 

Key words: social laws, institutions, medium, viability, relative conditional viability, economic 
growth.

�ntroduction. Axiomatic economics has not paid much attention to the in�uence of 
non-economic factors such as social norms, cultural values, �eliefs, customs, ta�oos 

and rituals. �he development of institutional economics has emphasised the in�uence of 
non-economic factors on economic development. A correlation has �een found �etween 
cultural values and economic growth in empirical studies of cross-country differences in 
economic development (We�er, 1930; Mc�lelland, 1961; Marx, 1867; Greif, 1994; Granato 
et al., 1996; �wank, 1996; �a�ellini, 2010). A group of researchers has found that cultural 
values foster economic development (We�er, 1930), while others suggest that moderni�ation 
and economic development change cultural values (Marx, 1867). A few studies show that 
economic development and change in cultural values co-vary (�nglehart, 1977, 1990, 1997). 
�herefore, researchers do not agree on the exact causal relationship �etween cultural values 
and economic progress.

�he literature on the relationship �etween cultural values and economic development 
pertains mainly to western countries (We�er, 1930; Mc�lelland, 1961; Marx, 1867; Greif, 
1994; Granato et al., 1996; �wank, 1996; �a�ellini, 2010). �he endeavour to understand the 
a�ove propositions in an Asian setting, where individuals are more socio-centric2, has �een 
limited. Also, if such in�uence is su�stantiated at the micro level, it should find place in the 
theoretical underpinning and as an alternative to the axioms of the market and of a�solute 
rationality, and should provide alternatives to search for universal laws that are ‘meta cultural 
narratives’ and the output of the deli�erate effort of scientificism and o�jective realities.

�ia�ility is an implicit assumption of neoclassical economics (Lin, 2002). �he via�ility 
of an economic system cannot �e measured only in economic terms. A socially unaccepta�le 
firm, which does not a�ide �y social values, cannot survive long. �herefore, economic via�ility 
implicitly includes social via�ility. �n economic literature, growth or growth rate is studied 
as a function of time. �ala-i-Martin has put forward the theory of conditional conversance �y 
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incorporating the role of other factors in explaining an economy’s growth path. �imilarly, the 
capacity to grow–i.e., via�ility of a firm–is conditioned �y the production structure, given the 
formal and informal laws of society.

�he present study attempts to find out the in�uence of social laws3 on the performance 
of small and medium enterprises (�M�s) in �ndia. �t measures in�uence in terms of via�le 
economic growth and also tries to define via�ility in terms of rate of the rate of change. 
�he data are �ased on responses to a questionnaire prepared for �M� owners of the eastern 
region of Uttar Pradesh (�ndia) during 2008–2009. Findings suggest that social laws mediate 
the relationship �etween performance and factors of production like la�our, capital, and 
technology.

Social laws and economic development. �he role of values has �een emphasi�ed 
less in economics than in sociology, psychology, and anthropology. �he development of 
institutional and �ehavioural economics has increased the emphasis on an enquiry into the role 
of social values on economic development. �nstitutions consist of formal (i.e. written) laws 
and informal (i.e. unwritten) laws that shape human interactions. A num�er of researchers 
have shown a strong association �etween values (i.e. formal and informal laws) and economic 
performance (North, 1990; �nack and �eefer, 1997; �all and Jones, 1999; Acemoglu et al., 
2001, 2002; Acemoglu and Johnson, 2005; Banerjee and �yer, 2005; Putnam, 1993; Guiso 
et al. 2004; Akçomak and ter Weel, 2009; etc). �he old institutional economics emphasi�es 
that rational choices4 are su�stituted �y ha�its that are produced �y social norms, values, 
traditions, and ta�oos. �he link �etween institutions and ha�it is very clear to �e�len (1919)5.

Many researchers have proposed an association �etween economic development and 
general cultural values (Bell, 1973; �nglehart, 1977, 1997; Marx, 1867; We�er, 1905). Marx 
(1867) suggested that economic development leads to changes in cultural values while We�er 
(1905) suggested that certain cultural values encourage economic development. Moreover, a few 
researchers have tried to find a link �etween cultural values and different stages of development 
(�nglehart, 1977 and 1997; and Be11, 1973). �nglehart and Baker (2000) have o�served that 
individuals in more developed countries endorse cultural values that emphasi�e self-expression 
and respect for secular-rationalism while individuals in less developed countries support cultural 
values that give prominence to survival goals and deference to traditional norms.

�conomists note �oth economic and non-economic determinants in empirical studies 
of cross-country differences in economic development and suggest that many varia�les such 
as the nature of governance, macroeconomic sta�ility, openness to trade, human capital, 
rule of law, religion, geography may explain differences in standards of living, output, and 
economic growth (Barro, 1991; �icher et al., 2007; �remer, 1993; �ala-i-Martin, 1997; 
�amura, 2006). �owever, �esides geography, almost all these factors are man-made, and 
decisions are in�uenced �y social values (�hirley, 2005; �tern et al. 2005; Algan and �ahuc 
2007). �esearchers who focus on Asian economies o�serve that collectivism–rather than 
individualism–is important for economic success (�arrison, 1992).

We�er (1930) has found relationship �etween Protestant ethics (i.e. Protestants’ attitudes 
toward work, thrift, and accumulation) and the rise of capitalism in �urope. Mc�lelland 
(1961, 1963) has also suggested that high concentrations of values emphasi�ing the need for 
achievement are the engines that drive economic growth. Granato et al. (1996) found that 
cultural values matter for economic growth. �hey have measured cultural values in terms of 
emphasis on autonomy, hard work, thrift, and conformity to traditional social norms. �hey 
found that countries that emphasise autonomy, hard work, and thrift achieve more economic 
development rather than those that emphasi�e conformity to traditional social norms.

3�n the present study, social laws are defined as informal or unwritten laws of the land that may 
include cultural values, �eliefs, customs, ta�oos and rituals, etc.

4�n �road sense, every act (whether it is economic, social or political) of an individual is his 
choice.

5«�nstitutions are a settled of thought common to the generality of men» �e�len (1919).
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�ocial or cultural values represent the shared a�stract ideas desira�le in a society 
(Williams, 1970). �hese in�uence individuals’ decisions in a society �y permitting/prohi�iting 
them to undertake certain activities under certain conditions. �herefore, these values also 
affect interactions �etween various economic agents and, finally, in�uence economic 
performance. Many researchers have proposed that values and informal institutions form the 
�asic cause of difference in economic performance �etween countries (Franke et al., 1991; 
Granato et al., 1996; �arrison, 1992; Jackman and Miller, 1996; Mc�leary and Barro, 2006; 
Noland, 2005; North, 1990; Pryor, 2005; �wank, 1996; Williamson, 2000; Putnam, 1993; 
Guiso et al. 2004; Akçomak and ter Weel, 2009). �he welfare of individuals may �e a gain, 
loss, or �e Pareto non-compara�le with changes in social norms (�outledge and Ams�erg, 
2003). Guiso et al. (2004) have shown that higher social trust contri�utes to higher financial 
development. Akçomak and ter Weel (2009) present that venture capitalists are more willing 
to invest in innovation when social capital is higher.

�t may �e proposed on the �asis of the a�ove studies that social values are important 
in determining an economic unit’s performance. �owever, social values have �een taken as 
the causal varia�le for differences in development in most studies on informal institutions. 
�imilar to formal institutions6, social values (i.e. informal institutions) are also rule of game7. 
�hus social laws provide a framework for economic agents to interact with their multiple 
o�jectives and �argaining capacities. �ome social �eliefs and norms may foster economic 
growth while others may �e incompati�le with it (North, 1994, 2005; Greif, 1994; �nack and 
�eefer, 1997). Moreover, a particular social value may have a different regulating in�uence 
on different economic agents depending on their personality and experiences. �herefore, it 
may �e proposed that social values act as a medium in which factors of production interact 
(Figure 1). �ingh et al. (2008) have tried to capture the notion �y introducing into economics 
the term ’permittivity’8, which means permission from the medium (law). �t is what permits 
the reali�ation of the actual capacity. �t is also maintained that given the relationship, no 
factor can exist in isolation; rather, factors exist in groups.

Fig. 1. Flow chart showing relationship between factors of production, social laws and performance 
of firms

�conomic agents do not perform in a vacuum �ut in the medium of institutions, �oth 
formal and informal, that provide permittivity when it comes to individuals’ decision making 
(�ingh et al., 2008). �n the present study, the discussion is limited to informal institutions, 
i.e. social laws, only. Figure 1 portrays the phenomenon of mediation of social laws in the 
reali�ation of the capacity of factors of production in the production process in an industry.

The missing gap: the viable economic growth. �ationality is the �asic assumption of 
neoclassical economics. �n decision-making, rationality means that the decision maker will 
attempt to maximise his/her o�jective functions–thinking not merely of the favoura�le present 
�ut also of the future. �herefore, via�ility is an implicit assumption of neoclassical economics 
(Lin, 2002). �owever, the concept of via�ility is not new; it is applied in different academic 
disciplines. �n ecology, the population of a species is called via�le if its possi�ility to survive 

6�he institutional environment is shaped �y the rules of the game (North, 1981).
7�ule of game may �e defined as an invisi�le framework, accepted �y society at large, which 

regulate the interaction of players. 
8�ingh et al., (2008) have derived the concept of permittivity from the theories of magnetic field.
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over a certain time hori�on is higher than a predefined threshold value (�oulé, 1987; Beissinger 
and Mc�ullough, 2002; Frank, 2005). �n economics and finance, an entrepreneurial action is 
called via�le if it continually generates a cash �ow higher than a certain predefined level. 
A general mathematical theory of via�ility developed �y Au�in (1991) has �een applied to 
ecological, environmental, and resource economic pro�lems for conditions of certainty (Béné 
and �oyen, 2000; Béné et al., 2001; Martinet and �oyen, 2007; Martinet et al., 2007) and also 
for conditions of uncertainty (�oyen and Béné, 2003; �ichit et al., 2004; �oyen et al., 2007; 
�eLara and �oyen, 2008).

A system may �e said to �e via�le if it has the capacity to grow over a period of time 
(Frank, 2005). �his definition has a sustaina�ility dimension. �he via�ility of an economic 
system cannot �e measured only in economic terms. �n economic literature, growth or growth 
rate is studied as a function of time. �nly time is considered the explanatory varia�le for 
growth. A system is said to �e via�le if it grows positively, or its rate of growth is positive. 
�herefore, via�ility is measured in a�solute sense and may �e termed a�solute via�ility.

�olow proposed a theory of conversance for growth, �ut it has not �een justified 
empirically. �ala-i-Martin put forward a theory of conditional conversance �y incorporating 
the role of other factors in explaining an economy’s growth path. �imilarly, the capacity to 
grow–i.e., the via�ility of a firm–is conditioned �y the production structure given a society’s 
formal and informal laws. �herefore, conditional via�ility–defined as the via�ility measure 
that incorporates the in�uence of factors such as factors of production–must �e considered for 
analysis, rather than a�solute via�ility.

Formal and informal laws provide a medium for economic agents to interact and perform. 
�herefore, these have a significant impact on the reali�ation of the actual capacity of different 
economic agents. �xisting laws may increase or reduce or may not have any in�uence on the 
reali�ation of the actual capacity of economic agents. �he in�uence of laws depends upon 
the permission it gives economic agents to perform. �he impact of a medium may not �e 
measured in a�solute sense. Performance in one medium may �e compared with performance 
in another medium, as in magnetism in physics. �imilarly, a firm’s performance under one set 
of laws may �e compared with its performance under another set of laws. �herefore, if a study 
incorporates the in�uence of laws, the a�solute via�ility measure may �e termed relative 
via�ility and the conditional via�ility measure may �e termed relative conditional via�ility.

�he existing literature pertaining to social values and economic growth just shows the 
relationship �etween social values and economic growth. �t has not found out the mediating 
role of cultural values on the interaction of factors of production or on cross-country differences 
in growth. Moreover, the study on the via�ility of economic growth has always �een a�sent 
in such research. �herefore, it is pertinent to study the via�ility of economic growth together 
with the mediating role of social laws on the interaction of factors of production and their 
performance.

The theoretical underpinning and specification of the regression model. �n the 
literature, via�ility has �een measured in terms of the rate of change, which re�ects the 
direction and magnitude of change at the present moment only–not in the future. �t is the rate 
of rate of change that maintains momentum in a system over time. �t also re�ects the system’s 
power to sustain the change. �herefore, the rate of rate of change, the acceleration, is the true 
representative of a system’s via�ility. �ym�olically, it is expressed as d{dY/dt}/dt, where dY 
is the change under study and dt is change in time. Let output (Y) �e the function of time (t) 
(i.e. Y=f (t)). �he capacity to grow (i.e. acceleration in growth in output) can �e found out 
calculating the coefficient “B” form the following expression:
 �Y= A+B�t,  (1)
where dY is change in output and dt is change in time. B, the coefficient of dt in equation (1) 
represents the a�solute via�ility.

�t is widely accepted among researchers that merely time does not sufficiently explain 
change in output. Now, suppose a linear relationship �etween change in output (dY), change 
in la�our (dL), change in capital (dK), change in technology (dT) and time period (dt).
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 �Y = A+B�t+C�L+D�K+E�T, (2)

�quation (2) includes the conditional factors like la�our, capital and technology for 
explaining the relationship �etween time and output. �herefore, B, the coefficient of dt in 
equation (2) represents the conditional via�ility.

�he a�ove discussion esta�lishes that social laws mediate the relationship �etween 
factors of production performance of a firm. Let the coefficients B, �, � and � linearly depend 
on social laws (�L). �here exist different social laws for different factors of production. 
�ncorporating this relation in equation (2), we have

�Y = A+(α1+β1�Lt)�t+(α2+β2�LL)�L+(α3+β3�LK)�K+(α4+β4�LT)�T.

 �Y = A+α1�t+α2�L+α3�K+α4�T+β1�Lt�t+β2�LL�L+β3�LK�K+β4�LT �T.  (3)

�quation (3) includes social laws together with the conditional factors for explaining the 
relationship �etween time and output. �herefore, α3, the coefficient of d� in equation (3) may 
�e termed a relative conditional via�ility measure.

Data and definition of variables. �he data have �een o�served for two points 
of time, i.e. initial and present. �he snow�all sampling technique has �een used. �ut 
of 1500 questionnaires distri�uted in 15 districts of the region on a ratio �asis, 588 filled 
questionnaires have �een received. �herefore, the response rate is 39.2 per cent. For the 
qualitative o�servation, care has �een taken for o�jectivity and scale has �een developed to 
evolve a ’measure’ to represent qualities in the terms of quantities. �elia�ility and validity 
of the scale is verified. �tandardi�ation of scores is done �y using formulae–(Maxm of 
score–Actual score)/ (Maxm of score–Minm of score)–for the ascending ranks. �here was a 
heteroscedasticity9 pro�lem in the cross-section data, which was removed.

Ta�le 1
Description of Variables

�aria�le �efinition Measurement
�utput (Y) Annual output �alue of commodities produced in the firm in the year of 

o�servation; values have �een de�ated �y price index of the 
respective year to make them compara�le

La�our (L) Work force No. of workers employed
�apital (�) Assets like 

machines, 
�uildings, fuel, etc 

Aggregate of monetary value of fixed and varia�le assets; values 
have �een de�ated �y price index of the respective year to make it 
compara�le

�echnology (�) �apital-la�our ratio
�ocial laws (�L) Medium in 

which economic 
activities takes 
place

�cales have �een prepared for written laws and unwritten laws to 
o�tain the data �y the questionnaire containing questions capturing 
the degree of hindrances caused �y laws pertaining to economic 
activities. �t contained question on la�our in terms of wage law, 
minimum hour of work, etc.; questions on capital are property 
right, esta�lishment of industry, etc. questions on technology are 
acquiring new machinery, intellectual property rights, etc. Likert 
scale: Not at all = 0, �ome �imes = 1, Usually = 2,  
Many �ines = 3, Always = 4)

The measurement. �esearchers have many measures for social values in terms of 
emphasis on work, thrift, and accumulation (We�er, 1930; Mc�lelland, 1961; 1963; Granato 
et al., 1996); emphasis on autonomy (Granato et al., 1996); and emphasis on traditional social 

9For finding cause of heteroscedasticity, (Y-Yˆ) = X+ X2 +X3 has �een regressed for all X 
separately, where X is dependent varia�les of model (4). With �LdL, it has shown the �est fit. �herefore, 
it has �een identified as cause of heteroscedasticity and it is controlled �y dividing the equation (4) �y 
�LdL2.
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norms (Granato et al., 1996; Guiso et al., 2003). �he present study has measured the in�uence 
on social values in terms of hindrances felt �y entrepreneurs while taking decisions regarding 
various factors of production. A firm’s performance has �een measured in terms of annual 
output. �he factors of production, i.e. capital, la�our and technology, have �een measured 
in terms of value of fixed and varia�le assets, num�er of workers and capital-la�our ratio 
respectively (�a�le 1).

Results and discussion. �he regression of equation (1) for relationship �etween dY and 
dt show a very weak fit for data (Adj. �2=0.01; �ee �a�le 2). �t infers that change in time is 
not sufficient to explain the variation in change in output of �M�s of the region. �he positive 
coefficient of dt is (8611.489) shows output of �M�s is increasing very fast over time. �t 
indicates positive a�solute via�ility of the �M�s.

Ta�le 2
 Regression Results

Mo- 
del

�on- 
stant �t dL d� d� �Ltdt �LLdL �L�d� �L�d� Adj. 

�2 ���

1

Unstd. 
�oeffi- 
cients
�td. 
�oeffi- 
cients
t value
�ignifi- 
cance

0.165
6.105
.000

8611.489
0.110
2.680
0.008

0.010 0.582

2

Unstd. 
�oeffi- 
cients
�td. 
�oeffi- 
cients
t value
�ignifi- 
cance

0.021
0.851
.395

-177727.0
-2.271
-15.772

.000

90.285
0.381
5.986
.000

2.308
1.609
15.519
.000

-112650.5
-1.494
-16.715

.000

0.340 0.475

3

Unstd. 
�oeffi- 
cients
�td. 
�oeffi- 
cients
t value
�ignifi- 
cance

-.216
-9.156
.000

-438935.9
-5.608
-10.373

.000

-93.903
-0.392
-6.074
.000

10.38
7.238
20.82
.000

-139497.1
-1.850
-7.930
.000

272014.83
0.954
2.136
0.033

1847.66
1.095
11.405
.000

-20.97
-3.968
-16.46
.000

-167926.1
-0.614
-2.926
.004

0.829 0.242

�he regression result of equation (2) shows a weak fit (Adj. �2 = 0.34), �ut has 
increased many times that of equation (1). �t justifies incorporating the factors of production 
in equation (1). �t also supports the concept of conditional convergence. �he coefficient of 
dt is negative (-177727.0) in the presence of the factors of production. �t shows negative 
conditional via�ility. �he change in productivity10 of la�our and capital has �een found to �e 
positive (90.285 and 2.308 respectively) while the change in productivity of technology is 
negative (-112650.5).

�he regression of equation (3) shows a very good fit for data (Adj. �2 = 0.829). �t 
indicates that social laws significantly in�uence the relationship �etween factors of production 
and performance �y mediation. �his finding is consistent with findings of earlier researchers 

10�he coefficients of dL, d�, and d� represent change in productivity of la�our, capital, and 
technology.
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(Meyer, 2004; North, 1990; We�er, 1930; Mc�lelland, 1961; Marx, 1867; Greif, 1994; 
Granato et al., 1996; �wank, 1996; �a�ellini, 2010, �ingh et al., 2008). �he coefficient of 
change in times is negative (-438935.9). �t shows that the change in �M�s’ output decreases 
over time and also that the �M�s’ relative conditional via�ility is negative. �hough the 
a�solute via�ility is positive, the relative conditional via�ility represents actual reali�ed 
capacity to grow �y incorporating the in�uence of social laws and of factors of production. 
�herefore, it may �e said that �M�s of the region are not via�le. �his finding is consistent 
with the prevalence of sick industries in the region.

�he coefficient of dL is negative (-93.903) in model (3) while it is positive (90.285) 
in model (2). �t indicates that the region’s social laws negatively affect la�our productivity. 
�he coefficient of d� is not only positive for �oth models �ut its magnitude has increased 
for model (2). �t may �e inferred that the region’s social laws foster capital productivity. �he 
coefficient of d� is negative for model (1) and this negativity has increased for model (2). �t 
implies that the region’s social laws are decreasing the productivity of technology.

�he coefficient of �Ltdt is positive (272014.83). �imilarly, other covariance terms with 
social laws are 1847.66, -20.97 and -167926.1 for �LLdL, �L�d� and �L�d� respectively. 
�ocial laws are seen as hindrances with time, �ut add to increasing la�our productivity as the 
negative productivity change (Model 2) is made positive due to the effect of social laws in 
reali�ation of la�our capacities (Model 3). �n the contrary, these laws su�due the introduction 
of new capital and technology �ut they add to the relationship.

Conclusion. �ocial laws are representative of social institutions. �hey provide 
a medium for the interplay of various economic factors. �he findings of the a�ove study 
support the earlier findings that a relationship exists �etween cultural values and economic 
development. �he earlier studies have tried to find a causal relationship �etween social laws 
and performance, while the present study suggests that social laws act as a medium for the 
interaction of various factors of production. �he findings also support the hypothesis that 
social laws–and, in a �roader sense, institutions–govern the actual reali�ation of capacity of 
factors. �here is an element of permittivity of the institutions. �his suggests that economics 
should �egin with o�serving �ehaviour instead of unrealistic axioms.

�he region’s �M�s have not �een found via�le. �herefore, policy makers and 
entrepreneurs must urgently readjust their policies and strategies in consistence with social 
laws.

�he measurement of via�ility as ‘the rate of rate of change’ is more comprehensive and 
justified than ‘the rate of change’. �f researchers pay attention to the other terms pertaining to 
via�ility–i.e. a�solute via�ility, conditional via�ility, and relative conditional via�ility, which 
are pro�a�ly new to the literature on economics–they may understand the realities of our 
complex world �etter.
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Социальные законы, такие как обычаи, табу и религиозных верования, были в основном 
чужды традиционной экономической науке. Если же исследователи учитывают социальные 
законы в их интерпретации экономических событий, такая позиция может стать целост-
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ной и более полезной. В литературе сделана попытка установить причинно-следственную 
связь между социальными законами и экономическим ростом, которая неоднозначно оцени-
валась. Особые усилия прилагались в том, чтобы показать влияние социальных законов на ре-
ализацию потенциала экономических факторов, а через них – на экономический рост. Более 
того, была предпринята попытка измерить жизнеспособность экономического роста  с по-
мощью коэффициента изменений. Автором предложены три варианта измерения жизнес-
пособности – абсолютная жизнеспособность, относительная жизнеспособность и условно-
относительная жизнеспособность. 

Ключевые слова: социальные законы, учреждения, средние, условно-относительная 
жизнеспособность, экономический рост.
                                                                                                                                              

Соціальні закони, такі як звичаї, табу і релігійні вірування, були в основному чужими для 
традиційної економічної науки. Якщо ж дослідники враховують соціальні закони у їх інтерпре-
тації економічних подій, така позиція може стати цілісною та більш корисною. У літерату-
рі зроблена спроба встановити причино-наслідковий зв’язок між соціальними законами та еко-
номічним зростанням, який неоднозначно оцінювався. Особливі зусилля докладалися до того, 
щоб показати вплив соціальних законів на реалізацію потенціалу економічних факторів, а через 
них – на економічне зростання. Більше того, була зроблена спроба виміряти життєздатність 
економічного зростання за допомогою коефіцієнта змін. Автором запропоновано три варіан-
ти вимірювання життєздатності – абсолютна життєздатність, відносна життєздатність 
та умовно-відносна життєздатність.    

Ключові слова: соціальні закони, установи, середні, умовно-відносна життєздат-
ність, економічне зростання.
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